CELEBRATING WITH VERVE
THE PERFECT VENUE FOR ALL YOUR EVENTS

Verve is about doing simple things right.
It is unpretentious , easy-going and
relaxed; and yet has a unique style and
flair that is well suited for those looking
for somewhere a little special.
By day, our Verve restaurants are clean,
fresh-looking spaces; by night, Verve
transforms into unique, stylish settings
with a feature bar and candle-lit dining
spaces.

With a little creativity, Verve’s clean spaces
can be transformed to suit specific
ambiences and themes. Perfect venues
for quiet romantic dinners, private dinner
parties or grand celebrations.

ABOUT THE VENUE:
VERVE @ ONE-NORTH
is a casual dining space that has a capacity of 120
guests. A simple, classy decor, it is the perfect
platform for any theme, or a casual space for
friends and loved ones to come together to
share a good time.
The restaurant is split into three areas:
THE MAIN RESTAURANT
A casual but stylish dining area with a relaxed
bistro feel. This are can be further split into
two for smaller groups. This area also features a
built-in projector and screen.
THE LOUNGE
A cosy area with sofa settees. Great for drinks
and nibbles or for a casual gathering.
OUTDOOR
An outdoor area ideal for pre-dinner cocktails or
a casual gathering for small groups.

Verve @ One-North can host private functions from 15 - 120 guests. Pick from our
packages or customise your own; we are happy to tailor-make packages to suit your
needs and budget. Be it a corporate event, a dream wedding, or just a night out, we can
off anything off from a corner of our dining area, our lounge or the entire restaurant for
your exclusive use.

MINIMUM SPEND AMOUNTS ++
EXCLUSIVE USE OF AREA

CAPACITY
(RECOMMENDED)

WEEKDAYS

WEEKENDS

(MON - THURS)

(FRI - SUN)

80 pax

$3500

$4500

LOUNGE AREA

30 pax

$2000

$2500

OUTDOOR

30 pax

$1500

$2000

WHOLE RESTAURANT

100 pax

$5500

$8000

MAIN DINING HALL
(partial hall can be booked with
min. spend of $2000++)

All prices are quoted in SGD and subject to 10% service charge and government tax and are for
Verve @ One-North only. If minimum spend amounts are not achieved, a venue hire charge will be
applied. Prices quoted above is for all F&B spend with Verve including alcoholic beverages but does
not include third party costs like AV equipment hire, DJs, floral arrangements or any additional
fixtures or furniture etc. Venue is not secured until a 50% non-refundable deposit is paid and
received by Verve. A surcharge of $320++ per hour or part thereof will be charged for events lasting
after our official closing time. Hourly rates will apply until the last guest leaves; no pro-rating will be
practised. Information is correct at time of print and may change without prior notice. Please check
with Verve directly for updated charges and minimum spend requirements.

EVENTS @ VERVE
Verve started life in the old Gillman Barracks in
2008. Since then, Verve has had the pleasure of
hosting a number of private and corporate
events for Harper’s Bazaar , Google, HP, IBM,
Microsoft, BBH, Ogilvy and more.
In addition, we have also hosted VIPs including
Government Ministers and Ambassadors.
We’ve enjoyed sharing some very special
moments with our guests and we look forward
to giving any assistance in hosting your event,
ensuring it is a successful and memorable
experience with us.
Verve can provide anything from butler style
canapes and finger food to extensive hot &
cold buffets to suit all dietary requirements
including Halal selections.

VERVE VENUES
Verve venues are flexible spaces that are great for corporate functions, weddings or
private parties. In most of Verve locations, we also have convenient and ample
parking at or near the venues.
To support event planning, Verve has secured preferential rates with various partners
and we will be happy to provide assistance with the following services:

Florist | Photographer | AV equipment hire | Entertainment (bands, DJs)
Door gifts | Additional furniture hire | Stage hire | Marquee / shelter hire
Lighting or special effects | Corporate branding
Verve is also registered with GEBIZ and approved for selection by Government
agencies.

Verve Holdings Pte Ltd

11 Slim Barracks Rise, Ground floor NTU Alumni Building S(138664)
T: +65 6776 0665 info@verve.sg www.verve.sg

